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Abstract 

Digital Content Marketing (DCM) is the creation of valuable, relevant, and compelling 

content by brands, and its dissemination to their target audiences through digital platforms. 

In this paper, we provide a conceptual analysis of DCM and present three fundamental 

propositions (FPs). Underpinned by the Uses and Gratification Approach, FP1 explores six 

key characteristics of DCM communications (content value, relevance, reliability, 

consistency, interactivity, and entertainment) which can be considered as the motives for 

consumers to interact with them. FP2 elucidates the importance of selecting appropriate 

content formats (e.g., images, text-based articles, reports, videos) and content disseminating 

platforms (e.g., social media, websites, blogs, brand communities and discussion forums) in 

a DCM communication. FP3 explains the nexus between the key characteristics 

disseminated in different formats, through different platforms and Consumer Brand 

Engagement. It proposes that engagement triggered by different content formats over 

different platforms varies based on the gratification sought by targeted audiences.  
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Introduction 

The term Digital Content Marketing, DCM, is a relatively new term in the 

marketing domain.  With consumers’ growing impatience with interruptive media 

and with their urge to seek relevant information, DCM is recognised by both 

practitioners and the academic community as the best alternative to build brand 

awareness (Holliman & Rowley, 2014; Pulizzi, 2014; Świeczak, 2012) and 

customer loyalty (Forouzandeh, et al., 2014; Lou et. al. (2019), Rancati & Gordini, 

2014). DCM is the creation of content that is valuable, relevant, reliable, consistent, 

interactive and entertaining by brand marketers and its dissemination through digital 

platforms to their target audiences which include both existing and prospective 

customers (Hollebeek & Macky, 2019). Unlike traditional forms of marketing 

communications that consumers chose to avoid, a DCM communication is often 

sought out by consumers (Holliman & Rowley, 2014). For example, the beauty 

brand Lakme through its BeBeatiful YouTube channel provides information 

regarding various beauty and fashion topics. There is a very high likelihood that an 

individual who searches keywords such as ‘make-up tutorial’ or ‘simple party hair 

style’ will end up watching these branded videos. DCM is thus a revolutionary shift 

from the selling approach of marketing to a helping approach (Holliman & Rowley, 

2014). 

 

The use of content marketing as a preferred tool to get through to one’s existing 

and prospective consumers is not new (Beard et al., 2021). In the content market 

literature from around the world, John Deere’s The Furrow magazine is often 

considered one of the first examples of corporate content marketing (Lieb, 2011; 

Pulizzi, 2014). John Deere used The Furrow magazine to educate farmers on new 

technologies and business opportunities in the field. Instead of overtly selling their 

products, John Deere became the informational expert for farmers, and when they 

had equipment needs, they turned to the firm. Free recipe books given to consumers 

by JELL-O and Milkmaid are two other prominent examples. With the advancement 

in digital and communication technologies, the use and significance of Content 

Marketing have evolved to a great extent, thereby leading to the rise of DCM. 

Businesses are increasingly making use of content marketing through various digital 

platforms; thus, it is important that they make a deliberate effort to make it 

effective. 

 

Despite the heightened interest in the concept of Content Marketing in general 

and Digital Content Marketing in particular, very few conceptual research 

(e.g., Beard et al., 2021; Hollebeek & Macky, 2019; Holliman & Rowley, 2014; 

Pulizzi, 2014) or empirical research (e.g., Al-Gasawneha & Al-Adamat, 2020; 
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Human et al., 2018; Lou et al., 2019; Lou and Xie, 2020 ; Müller & Christandl, 

2019; Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019) have found their way into peer-reviewed 

literature. Even out of those, very few have tried to identify and unify the 

characteristics of DCM that motivate consumers to seek and interact with such 

content or to identify consumers’ preferred digital platform or DCM content 

formats. Functional/ utilitarian, hedonic, authentic, and social interaction 

characteristics of the content have been identified as characteristics that motivate 

consumers to engage with DCM (Bu et al., 2020; Hollebeek & Macky, 2019; Lou et 

al., 2019). However due to its singularity, one cannot argue that these alone are the 

characteristics of DCM and therefore further understanding of the characteristics of 

DCM and the method of its dissemination is warranted. Thus, identifying this gap, 

using Uses and Gratification theory (Herzog, 1944; McGuire 1974), we 

conceptualise a more comprehensive list of characteristics of DCM disseminated 

through different digital channels and content formats that stimulate consumers' 

interest in the content, and thereby, consumer brand engagement. 

 

The paper is structured into three main sections. The first section analyses the 

existing literature in this field. In the second section, we develop three fundamental 

propositions (FPs) that conceptualise the relationships between characteristics of 

DCM and the dissemination of DCM content by marketers and consumer brand 

engagement. Finally, the paper examines the academic and managerial implications 

of this research. As one of the earliest studies of this kind, this paper can be a good 

starting point for further research on the linkage between DCM, and its 

consequences. 

 

Digital Marketing Content (DCM) and Customer Brand Engagement 

(CBE) 

One of the first studies on digital content marketing appeared in the Journal of 

Marketing Management in the early 2000s (Koiso-Kanttila, 2004). The author 

referred to digital content marketing in the context of the marketing of digital 

products such as news, online movies, music, games, etc., that are distributed 

through digital channels. In this study, Koiso-Kanttila, (2004) considered digital 

content as a product, with the features of both product and service, thus forming a 

sub-type of its own. Though the present-day definitions of DCM consider it as a 

value addition to the core product offered by the brand, Koiso-Kanttila’s (2004) 

study brings out some of the essential characteristics of digital content such as 

customisation, interactivity, accessibility, relationship-building efforts, and an 

essentially zero marginal cost. 
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The call for further research in DCM by Koiso-Kanttila (2004) was taken up by 

Rowley (2008). She defined DCM as the management process that involves 

“identifying, anticipating, and satisfying customer requirements profitably” 

(Rowley, 2008, p. 522). Content (information), in this context, is considered a part 

of the augmented product which helps stakeholders such as customers, retailers or 

other intermediaries. For example, an article on how to take beautiful pictures, on a 

camera brand’s web page, in addition to the technical details of the camera, helps to 

attract and retain customers (Rowley, 2008). Today, such information is considered 

essential by many brands. Most cosmetics brands have their presence in video 

sharing networks such as YouTube with tutorials on beauty and health. 

 

Pulizzi (2014) defines Content Marketing as “the creation of valuable, relevant 

and compelling content by the brand itself on a consistent basis, used to generate a 

positive behaviour from a customer or prospect of the brand” (p. 116). Whilst the 

academicians of the previous decade emphasised helping the customers, with the 

brand taking a back seat in the communication process, Pulizzi (2014) brought the 

brand into the limelight, thus paving way for the study of branded Digital Content 

Marketing. The intended behavioural outcome from consumers includes getting 

found (inbound marketing) or search engine optimization, lead generation 

/conversion, or leveraging social media tools (Pulizzi, 2014; Yaghtin et al., 2020). A 

comprehensive definition of DCM is articulated by Content Marketing Institute 

(2014) and further refined by Hollebeek and Macky (2019). These definitions 

consider content marketing as “the creation and dissemination of relevant, valuable 

and consistent brand-related content to current and prospective customers on digital 

platforms to develop their favourable brand engagement, trust, and relationships” 

(Hollebeek & Macky, 2019, p. 30). Table 1 provides various definitions of DCM 

from extant literature. 

 

Table 1: Definitions of DCM 

Author(s) Definition 

Koiso-Kanttila 

(2004, p. 46) 

“Marketing of bit-based objects distributed through electronic 

channels”. 

Rowley (2008, p. 

522) 

“DCM is the management process responsible for identifying, 

anticipating, and satisfying customer requirements profitably in the 

context of digital content, or bit-based objects distributed through 

electronic channels”. 

Rose and Pulizzi 

(2011, p. 12) 

“A strategy focussed on the creation of a valuable experience”. 
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Author(s) Definition 

Gunelius (2010, p. 

14) 

“The process of indirectly and directly promoting a business or 

brand through value-added text, video, or audio content both online 

and offline. It can come in long-form (such as blogs, articles, e-

books, and so on), short-form (such as Twitter updates, Facebook 

updates, images, and so on), or conversational-form (for example, 

sharing great content via Twitter or participating in an active 

discussion via blog comments or through an online forum)”. 

Bloomstein (2012, 

p. 101) 

“DCM is the practice of planning for the creation, delivery and 

governance of useful, usable content” 

Pulizzi (2014, p. 5) “DCM is the creation of valuable, relevant and compelling content 

by the brand itself on a consistent basis, used to generate a positive 

behaviour from a customer or prospect of the brand”. 

Holliman and 

Rowley (2014, p. 

269) 

“An inbound marketing technique effected through web page, 

social media and value-add content, and is perceived to be a useful 

tool for achieving and sustaining trusted brand status”. 

Holliman and 

Rowley (2014, p. 

285) 

 “DCM involves creating, distributing and sharing relevant, 

compelling and timely digital content to engage customers at the 

appropriate point in their buying consideration processes, such that 

it encourages them to convert to a business building outcome”. 

Rancati and Gordini 

(2014, p. 96) 

“A tool to share content, that creates value and high returns along 

with the financial means of customer distribution, attraction, 

involvement, acquisition and retention”. 

Wu and Liu (2018, 

p. 750) 

“It mainly refers to the production of a variety of products or brand 

content, and the dissemination of the valuable and entertaining 

content information on the related media platform, in order to 

attract customers to participate in interactive communication to 

establish and perfect brand marketing strategy”. 

Hollebeek and 

Macky (2019, p. 26) 

“DCM is the creation and dissemination of relevant, valuable 

brand-related content to current or prospective customers on digital 

platforms to develop their favourable brand engagement, trust, and 

relationships (vs. directly persuading consumers to purchase)”. 

 

 

From the definitions, we can observe the following distinctive features of DCM. 

Unlike the traditional marketing communication methods which are often 

considered interruptive (Holliman & Rowley, 2014), content marketing is inbound 

marketing (Geng et al., 2020) where consumers actively seek the brands as a source 

of relevant, engaging, educating, or entertaining content. Unlike advertisements, 

customers are attracted to DCM because of the value they create for them. 
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Value is what one gets in exchange for something. The use of DCM provides 

unique value to customers; it aids in problem-solving (Lou et al., 2019). The 

problem itself may present in many forms – the customer may want 

information (Rowley, 2008) about a particular process, phenomenon, trend, product 

or service or they might be looking for entertainment (Rancati & Gordini, 2014). 

Many academicians opine that DCM should essentially aid consumers in their 

buying decision making process (Holliman & Rowley, 2014) especially influencing 

the first and second stages of the buying process by raising awareness of solutions 

and educating consumers about a product (Steimle, 2014).  

 

While DCM helps customers by facilitating information assimilation, learning 

and entertainment, it provides immense value to the firm by achieving both brand-

related (Holliman & Rowley, 2014) and sales-related (Geng et al., 2020; Rowley, 

2008) objectives. Brand related consequences of DCM include customer attraction 

and retention (Rancati & Gordini, 2014), brand recognition (Rios & Riquelme, 

2010), brand awareness (Holliman & Rowley, 2014; Pulizzi, 2014; ; Świeczak, 

2012), relationship value (Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019), brand trust (Forouzandeh 

et al., 2014; Holliman & Rowley, 2014; Rose, 2017; Wu & Liu, 2018), and 

subsequently, brand loyalty (Rancati & Gordini, 2014; Forouzandeh et al., 2014) 

and Brand Equity (Hutchins & Rodriguez, 2018; Rios & Riquelme, 2010). DCM 

can thus be considered an interactive long term relationship building tool 

(Rancati & Gordini, 2014; Koiso-Kanttila, 2004). 

  

For an interaction with DCM content to convert to these brand-related 

consequences and subsequently to purchase intention (Jacob & Johnson, 2020) and 

actual purchase, it is critical that Consumer Brand Engagement (CBE) is 

triggered (Al-Gasawneha & Al-Adamat, 2020; Taiminen & Ranaweera, 

2019). Target audience’s CBE can be understood as the degree to which they are 

present – physically, emotionally, and behaviourally – while interacting with DCM 

(Patterson et al., 2006); i.e., how well the audience is connected, or intensity of 

participation in an interaction (Vivek et al., 2012). It is easier to influence the 

perception and behaviour of an engaged consumer as compared to one who has not 

paid any attention to the content (Kee & Yazdanifard, 2015). It is often argued that 

engagement is essential for generating perceived value using DCM interaction 

(Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019). 

 

In a DCM interaction, engagement can be thought of as the first level of brand-

related affect (Hollebeek & Macky, 2019). Engagement is thus a consequence of 
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consumers’ interaction with the DCM contents.  However, what characteristics of 

DCM drives consumers to interact unsolicited with DCM content is yet to be fully 

explored.  Hollebeek and Macky (2019) propose the drivers to a DCM 

communication as the hedonic, functional, and authentic motives. Lou and Xie 

(2020) classify the three major characteristics of branded digital content as 

Informational Value, Social Value and Entertainment Value. However, a clear 

consensus is lacking amongst academicians regarding the unique characteristics of 

DCM.  In this study, we explore some specific characteristics of the content of 

DCM, underpinned by the Uses and Gratification Theory (UGT, Herzog, 1944; 

McGuire 1974). We propose that a brand generated DCM communication 

is used by consumers for the gratification of their specific needs. Using existing 

literature, we synthesise three fundamental propositions (following the approach of 

Brodie et al., 2011 and Hollebeek & Macky, 2019), that helps to understand 1) the 

key unique gratifications sought by consumers from a DCM interaction, which are 

the unique characteristics of DCM content, 2) the digital formats and digital 

platforms through which these interactions are sought and 3) how these 

characteristics, disseminated through different platforms and in different formats, 

trigger consumer brand engagement. 

 

Providing Key Unique Gratifications Audiences Seek Through DCM 

The main reasons for consumers to turn to a DCM is either for information or 

for entertainment (Lou et al., 2019).  Hollebeek and Macky (2019) propose the 

drivers to a DCM communication as the content’s hedonic, functional, and authentic 

characteristics. Though these motives have been used to determine consumer 

interaction with many traditional as well as digital forms of branded 

communications based on UGT (Castillo et al., 2021; Dolan et al., 2016), we 

believe that these alone are not the gratifications sought by consumers while 

interacting with DCM content. Therefore, using existing literature on DCM, the 

following comprehensive set of characteristics of a DCM content that encourages 

existing and prospective customers to interact with DCM is extracted. 

 

Valuable 

A valuable piece of content may be described as one that is informative or 

educational and furthers learning in customers. In general, valuable content should 

help its audience address a particular need or solve a specific problem (Naseri & 

Noruzi, 2018). This characteristic can be understood as the content being functional, 

i.e., the utilitarian nature of the content. Depending on the stage in their purchase 
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cycle, the consumer may be seeking information to aid them in making a buying 

decision or seeking information about how to use a product or even general 

information about a hobby or interest.  Therefore, anticipating this, the marketers 

should create content accordingly. A corporate-sponsored travel blog, such 

as TripAdvisor can easily become the source of valuable information for a 

prospective tourist looking for places to visit in the city. Camera brands such 

as Canon can provide video tutorials about how to operate cameras along with 

photography lessons to help novice photographers through their websites and 

YouTube channels. This will help trigger brand awareness and help build long term 

relationships with the brand. 

 

Valuable content should also have an educational or learning aspect (Al-

Gasawneha & Al-Adamat, 2020; Rancati & Gordini, 2014; Pulizzi, 2014). The 

educational needs of each customer -existing or prospective – would be different. 

Often, it could be providing a deeper understanding of the product, thereby reducing 

the cognitive ability needed by the consumers. For example, additional product-

related information or a know-how video can reduce the shopping and decision 

making effort of the consumers on an online shopping site (Al-Gasawneha & Al-

Adamat, 2020).  

  

Relevant 

Relevant content is what is created anticipating the target audiences’ present 

and future needs (Naseri & Noruzi, 2018), published in a timely manner. For 

prospective customers, a DCM interaction may prove to be an ‘attractor’ (Rowley, 

2008), whereas, for existing customers, it would be a long term relationship and 

loyalty building tool (Rancati & Gordini, 2014). The relevance of the content for the 

consumers increases their trust in the brand (Li et al., 2019). 

 

The content should be created by marketers anticipating the customer's interest 

and/or needs. An example in this context is that of Mahindra’s online children’s 

store – firstcry.com. In order to provide relevant information to its target audience, 

i.e., parents, the firm has started their own online community 

at firstcry.parenting that provides a platform for parents to discuss their concerns 

and queries regarding their child. The site also provides relevant information 

regarding a variety of topics related to childbearing, pregnancy, and parenting of 

babies, toddlers, pre-schoolers and even teens. Unlike the internationally acclaimed 

pregnancy and baby communities such as BabyCenter and Pampers Village, 
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Firstcry’s parenting community addresses concerns culturally relevant to Indian 

parents (Firstcry Parenting, 2020). 

 

Another aspect of being relevant is being timely. Content publishers should be 

constantly scanning the environment to align their content to the information needs 

of the audience at that particular period of time (Holliman & Rowley, 2014; Pulizzi, 

2014). For example, Firstcry Parenting’s article during the spread of covid-19 

pandemic, “how to host a virtual baby shower”, was relevant and timely during that 

lockdown period (Wani, 2020).  

  

Reliable 

This characteristic of DCM communication relates to the content being truthful, 

non-biased, authentic and accurate (Naseri & Noruzi, 2018).  It is essential for 

consumers to be assured that the information they are seeking is coming from a 

credible and trustworthy source. The firm generated content often improves the 

perception of reliability, credibility, and trustworthiness of the information (Bruhn 

et al., 2012). In addition, making user generated content available increases the 

reliability (Müller & Christandl, 2019). The MakeMyTrip blog provides information 

about a variety of travel-related topics including personal experiences by customers. 

For a person seeking information about a vacation, such a blog provides reliable, 

accurate and credible information on various aspects related to his/her 

travel (Kumar, 2021). Thus, it is important that the brands themselves become the 

most credible source of information for that niche market (Pulizzi, 2014). 

 

Consistent 

Consistency may be understood as being consistent with the brand that 

generates such content, i.e., a brand-content fit (Human et al., 2018), and 

coordinated with the brand’s previously published content. It can also be understood 

as being authentic (Hollebeek & Macky, 2019) and coherent (Naseri & Noruzi, 

2018).  Authenticity can be understood as “what the brand truly and essentially is, 

and the things that the brand does/says/advertises, and how these two factors relate 

to each other” (Eigenraam, 2021, p. 55). For example, the DCM content provided 

by a sports store like Decathlon should be related to one of the various outdoor or 

indoor sports the store is associated with. DCM communication should have at least 

a peripheral relationship with the brand that publishes the material; content that are 

not perceived as consistent with the brand’s image can backfire. Campaigns like 

Shell's #MakeTheFuture, and IKEA's ‘time travel experiment’ were criticized for 
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being inconsistent with consumers’ perceived images of these brands (Eigenraam et 

al. 2021). 

 

Interactive 

Interactivity refers to responsiveness (Kang et. al, 2021) and the ability to easily 

reproduce and share the content over multiple platforms (Rowley, 

2008). Interactivity also means having two-way communication or the ability to 

engage in information exchange with the content provider as well as other users. In 

the digital media context, Rowley (2008) conferred the term “Repackageability” (p. 

524) to this characteristic. An article on the adventure sport, trekking, that appears 

in the blog of the sports store Decathlon can also be shared in their Social 

Networking Pages such as their Facebook page (Decathlon, 2021). The former 

would attract anyone who is looking for information about this sport while the latter 

content is directed at the existing customer base who have subscribed to the brand’s 

fan page in social media. Being free or non-paid, thus becomes an essential feature 

of sharable content. This feature also distinguishes a DCM from inbound marketing 

communication, which is mostly targeted and permission-based to paid or existing 

customers (Halligan & Shah 2010; Lusch & Vargo 2009). 

 

Entertaining 

The characteristic of Entertainment can be understood as the hedonic value of 

the content. DCM is a two-directional strategy that should have both informational 

and entertainment objectives (Hollebeek & Macky, 2019; Świeczak, 2012). Wu and 

Liu (2018) classify DCM as either being informational or interesting. However, this 

compartmental view of DCM characteristics is questioned by others (Hollebeek & 

Macky, 2019) who argue that the reasons why consumers interact with DCM can 

overlap. Though facts are what customers seek, experience is what makes it 

memorable. Creativity is a key virtue of DCM and it is often thought of as 

“storytelling marketing” (Pulizzi, 2014, p.118). How much emotion a content can 

entice is considered a key factor in the success of a DCM communication (Kee & 

Yazdanifard, 2015). Established brands like Coca-Cola have realized the 

importance of emotions in DCM (Pulizzi, 2017). 

 

It is the combination of the key characteristics discussed above that attract the 

consumers to interact with the online content generated by a brand. Based on these 

key unique gratifications sought by consumers, we derive our first FP: 
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FP1: Effective DCM provides its target audience digital content that is valuable, 

relevant, reliable, consistent, interactive, and entertaining 

 

The Importance of DCM Content Formats and DCM Platforms 

While the content of DCM should deliver gratifications consumers seek, the 

effective delivery of gratification is largely dependent on its format and the platform 

through which the contents are delivered.  Content provided by marketers can be 

static (image and text), dynamic (videos, user-generated content, dialogues) or a 

combination of these (Leung et al., 2017). The specific format of content is often 

dependent on the platform on which the format may be uploaded.  The various 

formats that a DCM communication take include Blog Posts, Long Form Articles, 

Original Research, Video, Infographics, Images, Case Studies, White 

Papers/Reports, EBooks, Presentations, Webinars, Quizzes and Polls, Podcasts and 

Checklists (Content Marketing Institute, 2014; Järvinen & Taiminen, 2016). With 

each passing year, marketers are increasing the number of tactics used to provide 

information and facts to the target audience (Content Marketing Institute, 2014). 

The capabilities of each of these formats to influence the perception of its target 

audience vary. For example, content in the form of images is said to be capable of 

drawing more consumer responses than text-only content and video content 

(Cvijikj& Michahelles, 2011; Jacob, 2021; Kim et Al., 2015). However, the extent 

to which such generalisation is applicable in the case of a DCM environment is yet 

to be explored. 

 

DCM can be disseminated through different online platforms.  Corporate pages 

of brands in microblogs such as Twitter, and social networks such as Facebook are 

some of the most utilized tools for reaching customers through DCM, followed by 

video-sharing sites such as YouTube, Corporate-sponsored discussion forums (e.g.-

 TripAdvisor) and corporate brand communities (e.g., BabyCenter) (Ashley & 

Tuten, 2014; Brodie et al., 2011). Other platforms such as brand-sponsored blogs 

(e.g., Nykaa beauty book), brand’s websites (e.g., Decathlon), e-newsletters 

(e.g., Zerodha’s monthly newsletters to customers) are also used for providing 

content to the target audience (Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019). The selection of 

DCM platforms often depends on the target audience (Al-Gasawneha & Al-Adamat, 

2020) and the perception of the platform in the mind of the target audience. Social 

media-based content could be beautiful, attractive, and funny, while content in an 

email newsletter is often perceived as being newsworthy. While providing DCM 

content through a customer learning repository such as the brand’s Website or blog 

page may stimulate customer learning, brand-sponsored communities, social media 
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pages and chatrooms can trigger knowledge sharing among customers (Behnam et 

al., 2021). Further, brand websites, blogs, and other social media such as SNS 

(Social Networking Sites) like Twitter, Facebook or Instagram or Video-sharing (V-

S) sites such as YouTube can be used in B2C marketing, whereas e-mails are 

considered an effective channel in B2B marketing (Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019). 

  

Thus, content marketing achieves its optimal performance when these channels 

are effectively combined together (Geng et al., 2020). Therefore, we propose the 

second fundamental proposition of this paper: 

 

FP2: DCM content disseminated in different content formats through appropriate 

digital platforms/channels elicit the required responses from the target 

audience 

 

Triggering Consumer Brand Engagement with DCM Interaction 

When gratifying content is presented through different formats and appropriate 

platforms, marketers can expect the target audiences to respond positively by 

engaging with the content in multiple ways. Target audiences’ engagement can be 

understood as to how present they are –physically, emotionally, and behaviorally – 

while interacting with DCM (Patterson et al., 2006); i.e., how well the audience is 

connected, or the intensity of participation in an interaction (Vivek et. al., 2012). 

  

Consumer brand engagement can be considered as a psychological 

process comprising cognitive and emotional aspects, which leads to behavioural 

outcomes. It is a multi-dimensional construct with cognitive, affective (emotional) 

and behavioural (activation) engagement (Hollebeek et al., 2014). The cognitive 

dimension is defined as “a consumer's level of brand-related thought processing and 

elaboration in a particular consumer/brand interaction” (Hollebeek et al., 2014, p. 

154). The emotional or affective dimension refers to “a consumer's degree of 

positive brand-related affect in a particular consumer/brand interaction” (Hollebeek 

et al., 2014, p. 154). Behavioural dimension, also referred to as activation 

(Hollebeek et al., 2014), is defined as “a consumer's level of energy, effort and time 

spent on a brand in a particular consumer/brand interaction” (p. 154). 

Thus, Behavioural engagement can be understood as specific customer activity 

types or patterns (Van Doorn et al., 2010).  One of the most accepted views on 

engagement as given by Brodie et al. (2011) is “the level of a customer's 

motivational, brand-related and context-dependent state of mind characterized by 

specific levels of cognitive, emotional and behavioural activity in brand 
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interactions” (p.256). Thus, in a DCM interaction, engagement can be thought of as 

the customer’s brand-related affect, be it behavioural, emotional, or 

cognitive. Emotional engagement is known to be a predictor of customer loyalty 

(Barari et al., 2020; Islam et al., 2018) and behavioural engagement directly and 

emotional engagement indirectly influence a firm’s profitability. 

 

A successful DCM interaction would be able to trigger consumer brand 

engagement (Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019).  The type of engagement triggered 

with the different characteristics of the content (as given in FP 1) through the 

different platforms and in different formats (FP2) is likely to vary. In general, 

compared to off-line (Barari et al., 2020) and in-person interaction (Wang et 

al., 2019), engagement activities through digital platforms can generate more 

engagement from the audience. However, what type of gratification is sought by 

consumers while interacting with such media is still inconclusive. Some studies 

have found that the content’s functional elements, which are the 

content’s value, relevance, and reliability characteristics, generate a stronger 

attitudinal engagement formation as compared to behavioural engagement (Ashley 

& Tuten, 2014; Barari et al., 2020; Wang & McCarthy, 2020). The 

content’s informational value and content entertainment characteristics can lead to 

higher engagement behaviour such as electronic word-of-mouth communication 

(eWoM) (Bu et al., 2020). Repeated interaction with the stimuli, which the customer 

perceives as reliable leads to higher emotional engagement (Rather et al., 2021). 

Engagement is also greatly influenced by the interactivity of the content (Busalim et 

al., 2020; Kang et al., 2021). 

    

Selecting the appropriate content formats and DCM platforms for content 

delivery also influence consumer engagement. Existing research on the influence of 

content format on the level of engagement provides conflicting findings. While 

some research suggest that higher behavioural engagement is triggered by video 

format and images stimulate attitudinal engagement (Connell et al., 2019), others 

suggest that it is the content in image format that trigger higher behavioural 

engagement (Cvijikj & Michahelles, 2011; Kim et al., 2015). The level of 

engagement also varies with content disseminating platforms.  Whereas social 

networking sites such as Instagram and Facebook are likely to generate more 

behavioural engagement (Brodie et al., 2013; Bu et al., 2020; Connell et al., 2019; 

Cvijikj & Michahelles, 2011), DCM content distributed through websites (Shin & 

Back, 2019), e-mail newsletters (Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019) and brand 

communities (Brodie et al., 2013) are more likely to generate cognitive or attitudinal 

engagement. 
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The above discussion indicates that valuable, relevant, reliable, consistent, 

interactive, and entertaining DCM content that is delivered by the brand through 

appropriate channels and in appropriate formats is capable of triggering consumer 

brand engagement. Thus, we derive our third Fundamental Proposition: 

 

FP3: Appropriately delivered, gratifying DCM content is capable of triggering 

positive target audience engagement 

  

Implications, Limitations and Directions for Future Research 

The research generates important implications for both managers and 

academicians. From a managerial perspective, the developed fundamental 

propositions indicate what existing and prospective consumers are looking for 

during a DCM interaction. The paper identifies key drivers that attract the target 

audience of DCM communication. This would help marketers in developing 

appropriate content for their consumers. By providing the consumers with the 

information/ content that they are searching for in digital spaces, DCM has the 

potential to become a relationship marketing tool (Vollero & Palazzo, 2015). With 

DCM, managers have the flexibility to adapt to the specific gratifications sought by 

their customers (FP 1) in a timely manner. Capitalising on the different formats of 

content and different platforms available for their dissemination (FP 2), managers 

can easily integrate DCM strategies into the brand's overall Marketing Strategies 

(Wang et al., 2019). With an optimised presence in the digital space (FP 2), the firm 

can give consumers an opportunity to choose the content that suit their personal 

needs.  The significance of the creation of appropriate digital content and its 

dissemination through the appropriate channels is what ensures the reach of DCM to 

its target audience. Unlike more traditional forms of marketing communication, 

DCM emphasises the importance of reaching prospective customers also (Hollebeek 

& Macky, 2019), thus becoming an effective targeting strategy. 

 

Managers should aim to provide content with varying characteristics (as given 

in FP 1) depending on the specific needs of its target audience. At the same time, it 

is important that the content is consistent with the brand’s perceived image in the 

minds of customers. Presently, social media including Social Networking Sites and 

Video Sharing Sites are considered the most effective way to engage 

customers (Kilgour et al., 2015). However, considering the dynamism of the digital 

space, Managers should continuously assess the effectiveness of various digital 

platforms for the dissemination of DCM content. 
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Due to its interactive two-way communication model, DCM can often help 

managers to elicit information from the customers. This in turn provides value to 

both firm and customers by getting transformed into a useful feedback system, 

which helps firms improve products and services (Seyyedamiri & 

Tajrobehkar, 2021). However, it is important that managers 

provide consistent and timely content in a continuous manner to realize all the 

benefits of DCM. It is often the repeated interactions (compared to one-time 

interaction) with the brand's DCM content (Lou et al., 2019; Rather et. al., 

2021) that lead to consumer brand engagement and other brand-related 

consequences such as brand awareness, attitude formation, brand loyalty and brand 

equity. 

  

This research also brings out the importance of DCM in triggering different 

forms of engagement (FP 3). Activity-based behavioural engagement does not 

always warrant brand based outcomes (Taiminen & Ranaweera, 2019). From a 

managerial perspective, this implies that engagement metrics (measured with Likes, 

Shares and Comments) may not always give the correct picture of customer 

engagement which can be thought based (cognitive) or affect based (emotional). 

 

To academicians, this paper provides a better understanding of the concept of 

DCM and provides some avenues for further research. The interplay between the 

characteristics of DCM interaction and its relevance across platforms and content 

formats need to be analysed and tested. Each of the three FPs generates a specific 

set of research questions to facilitate the specification and/or refinement of the 

conceptual domain. The research questions derived from FP1 focus on exploring the 

fundamental nature and characteristics of DCM. The research questions derived 

from FP2 focus on the development of digital content and strategies for 

implementing it. FP3 leads to a deeper understanding of the antecedents of 

engagement in a DCM interaction. 

 

Despite its contributions, this research also has a few limitations. The study is 

purely theoretical in nature. Therefore, it renders a need for further (empirical) 

investigation, testing, and validation of the proposed FPs of DCM. Unlike 

empirically testable research propositions, our FPs outline DCM's conceptual 

domain and relationships (similar to Brodie et al. (2011) and Hollebeek & Macky’s 

(2019) approach). Though we expect these propositions to prove useful to all 

stakeholders wishing a better understanding of the concept of DCM and its 

theoretical association, these have to be tested empirically to draw conclusive 
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evidence. Some of the areas that can be covered by future research studies are listed 

in Table 2. 

  

Table 2: Suggestions for Future Research Avenues Arising from the Three 

Fundamental Propositions on DCM 

Fundamental 

Proposition 
Sample Research Questions 

FP1: Effective DCM 

provides its target 

audience digital content 

that is valuable, relevant, 

reliable, consistent, 

interactive and 

entertaining 

• How can these characteristics be measured?  

• Do these characteristics form a continuum, or will it be 

mutually exclusive? 

• Which one of these characteristics plays the most 

significant role in retaining existing and attracting 

prospective customers to DCM? 

• What is the role of these characteristics in generating 

brand-related consequences, such as Brand Attitude, Brand 

Trust, Brand Equity, Purchase Intention, etc.?  

FP2: DCM content 

disseminated in different 

content formats through 

appropriate digital 

platforms/channels elicit 

the required responses 

from the target audience  

• Which content format(s) is/are most preferred by the target 

audience to interact with DCM? 

• Will these preferences vary across the various 

disseminating platforms? 

• Will the DCM content format and disseminating platform 

preferences of target audiences vary with the type of 

customer and their respective stages in the buying cycle? 

• Will there be any moderating effect of content type (e.g. 

textual, image/ video-based) or content platform (Firm’s 

website, blog, social networking site, video-sharing site) 

on existing and prospective customer’s brand related 

responses (e.g.: Brand Attitude, Brand Trust, Brand 

Equity, Purchase Intention, etc.) to DCM?  

FB3: Appropriately 

delivered, gratifying DCM 

content is capable of 

triggering positive target 

audience engagement   

• What is the effect of the six key characteristics of DCM 

(FP1) on the behavioural, emotional, and cognitive 

components of engagement respectively? 

• Will the level of behavioural, emotional, and cognitive 

engagement triggered in target audiences differ with the 

type of content formats used for DCM interaction?  

• Will the different DCM disseminating platforms (such as a 

Firm’s website, blog, social networking site, video-sharing 

sites) generate differing levels of engagement – 

behavioural, emotional, and cognitive? 

  

Conclusion 

Marketing has always been a dynamic and challenging task. With the 

advancements in technologies and the diminishing interest, patience, and attention 

span of consumers to push marketing tactics, marketers are forced to look for 

creative ways to lure consumers. Digital Content Marketing is an obvious solution 
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to this problem. Through the creation of interactive, reliable, relevant and valuable 

digital content, marketers help both existing and prospective consumers to solve 

their problems. This requires anticipating their informational and entertainment 

needs and wants. Though this domain of marketing has been growing fast, academic 

research is still in its nascent stage. 

 

In this paper, we provided a conceptual analysis of DCM using existing 

literature. From this analysis, three fundamental propositions (FPs) were developed. 

Such conceptualising and relationship building exercises are important as they lead 

to the advancement of knowledge in the field (MacInnis, 2011). FP1 explored the 

characteristics of DCM communications. These characteristics are content value, 

relevance, reliability, consistency, interactivity, and entertainment. These would 

help marketers in developing appropriate content for their consumers based on their 

specific informational or entertainment needs. FP2 explicated the importance of 

selecting appropriate content formats and content platforms to deliver the desired 

gratifications through a DCM communication.  FP3 explained engagement as the 

first level brand related consequence of DCM that delivers consumers’ desired 

gratifications through appropriate content formats and platforms. This paper 

provides a springboard for academicians to understand the interplay between the 

characteristics of DCM content across platforms and content formats in eliciting 

positive consumer engagement.  As “conceptual advances are critical to the vitality 

of the marketing discipline” (MacInnis, 2011, p. 136) this paper can be a good 

starting point for further research on DCM.   
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